Kinder Supply List 2023-2024

1. box of facial tissue paper, 100 count
2. box of storage bags, zipper, GALLON, 20 count
3. box of storage bags, zipper, Sandwich Bags, 50 count
4. folder, poly, 2 pocket, w/prong blue
5. folder, poly, 2 pocket w/prong yellow
6. rolls of paper towels
7. packs of disinfecting wipes
8. pack of baby wipes
9. hand sanitizer gel
10. set of markers, washable, classic colors, wide tip (8 per set)
11. white glue washable 4 oz
12. scissors, blunt tip 5"
13. notebooks spiral, 70ct.
14. glue sticks, washable 77oz
15. watercolor sets 8 colors with brush
16. pencils #2, all wood, sharpened
17. boxes of crayons CRAYOLA (24 per box)
18. play-doh set (4 per set)
19. dry erase marker EXPO BLACK
21. white cardstock Paper
22. Sharpie, fine point black
23. roll of Scotch Tape
24. Pack of sheet protectors